
! THE FIRST STEP
(Of the chiiaiittevent in the mother*!
life. How MQ the feels when th<
attempt to walk ft begun so early as tc

Lcridenpt childish courage and sturdy
(strength. Such pride afaonld be enjoyec
Llljrevery mother. But it often happen*
[that the child is timid,
tflwak aad deficient in
[KUlitv,and Oliaas to the \u25a0 "TL_ .

jitothcrs aims with no
, Meetre to walk orplay. fVfifIT Mothers should leer* I MK

? Mlet tig hart strong chil- V
4ren tiiey anal them-
Selves be strong, for the Jm m\C
Child's strength is jT-fAM \
fea fift « the . yy&jy B

of Dr. |
FWrce'a Favorite \u25a0
Prescription by /f I
?xpectant mothers / II
gives them health / I | | I
and Strength to / II
jive their chil- 4 £

itfa# OfTTCt,

strengthens the body end gives great
OPiscAdar strength and elasticity, ao that
the babv's advent is practically painless

"Ihavf been oaine Dr «arce'» Favorite Pr*.
?criptiom and can aajrUU )o« what yon adver-
tise it to be, and eaa cheerfully recommend it,*
writca-Mrs. Victor J. Badh>. of I*on«rdrille.
Riley go.. Kanaaa. *Ibegan taking it jo*ttwo

month*before babycaoieand Wt« greatly bene-
fited by ita cue. The doctor who attended me
wmd I did about aa well as any one he bad *eea
(a* Iwiarick only aboat three hour*), and alao
Out yoor ' Favorite Prescription' was ' the one
patent medicine' which he did have faith in.

\u25a0 We sow have a darling babjr boy. strong and
healthy, who weighed nine pounds when born
(July sMh). During this month be has gained
three and one-half pounds.'

"Favorite Prescription " makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept
po substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.

Hie People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages, is
given away. Send 21 one-cent stamp*
for expense of mailing only, for the book

in paper coven, or JI stamps for the
volume bound in cloth. Address Dr.
K. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

IW BOOK MAILED FREE.

,nJur4r "

C.C.IMII THROAT, ttaiasr. Epiaootlc.
coma \ DMcnper.

Beta. Gruha.
E. E. (COI'GHS. CoU», Inflnenxa. InOamed
etna I Lanes, Pienro-PaemnoaU.
P. F. ICOLIC, Bellyache. Wln*-Blown,
ccaa) Diarrhea, Oyseatery.
0.0. Prereat* MISCARRIAGE.
H.H. | KIDNEY*BLADDER DISORDERS.
1.1. IMUST DISEASES, Manse, Eruptions,

ctnaa 5 fleers. Grease. Farcy.

iDo. each; Stable Case, Ten Specific*. Book, *c.. ft.
Atdrug*i»ts, orsent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. WilliamA John

StraaM, New York.

Never frets even when teething.

"uWllInfills Me(
Thi Itfc'iMjestln Toile.

"

An absolute cure for Slimy Bowels,
Diarrhea, Griping, Colic, Cholera Infan-
tum, and all bowel troubles common to
Xulfttitg.

The Mother's Friend. Pleasant to take.
P°r ftrther

1 Maryland.

For sale at Reed's Pharmacy

Eyes Examined Free of Chargt

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

\u25a0'?it Poor to Court Hours Boiler Pa.

H. Q. Allison,

Funeral Director,

Bell Phone No. 3.

Bakerstown, Pa.

B. &B.
Tho*e who care to anticipate require-

ments for Fall have now an opportunity
to get material for a dressy gown sur-
passing by far what is usually presented.

Imported Paris Voiles, 46 inches wide,

in fashionable new shades?Cream,
Champagne, Pearl, Gray. Castor, Mode
Brown. Tan, Light Blue, Navy and
Cardinal, sl-00 a yard.

The texture and width of the goods,
and the superb colorings, at the price
make it an occasion of importance.

We consider them equal to any likely
to be offered elsewhere at |1.25, there-
fore thoee who get of these save a
quarter a yard, and get the latest thing.

Have just received choice Checked
Taffeta and Louisine Silks, 27 inches
wide to sell at 86c?beautiful goods and
plainly less in price.

They're Black and White and Blue
and White solid and single and double
ilna checks, now so fashionable for
Waists and Shirtwaist Suits, and to be
more so as the season advances.

Selling out odd lines?Silks, Dress
Goods, and Wash Goods -prices to save
buyers lots of money.

Oome and see or write and say what
yon're interested in, and we'll send
samples that will prove there's great
advantage for yon.

We invite the attention of those who
can get here to the remarkable collec-
tion of latest fashions in new Long Coat
Suits with dress and walking length
skirts, $15.00 to |T5.00.

Boggs &Buhl
\u25a0'

B. C. 32.
I

ALLEGHENY, PA.

MES'S five senses.
CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT THEM NOT

GENERALLY KNOWN.

n« Xerrea of T»»te Are P«r*ln*4
Rlthrr Verr Hot or Very Cold

Illftdg - Ear la m Wonltrfml
Orima-Tke Eyea Eaally Deceived.

For Rome unknown reason different
parts of the tongue are assigned for

the perception of different tastes.
With the tip we taste sweet substances
and salts, with the back we taste bitter
things and with the sides we taste
pdds. The middle part of the tpngue's

surface has scarcely any sense of taste
at all.

The long named substance parabrom-

benzolc sulphtnide produces a most re-

markable effect, for It gives a sense of

sweetness to the point of the tongue

and of bitterness to the back. Pure
water tastes sweet after sulphate of

magnesia.
We can only taste things In solu-

tion; hence If the tongue were perfect-
ly dry It .would not be affected by the
strongest flavored substance In a dry

state.
The taste nerves are paralyzed by

very hot or very cold liquids. After
drinking very hot or Ice cold water

we could not taste even such a sub-

stance as quinine. This fact supplies

a useful hint for consumers of ill fla-
vored medicines.

Smell, though the least useful, is the

most delicate of all our senses. We

can smell the three-hundred-millionth
part of a grain of musk. No chemical
analysis can detect such minute quan-
tities. The most powerful microscope

would not render a particle ten thou-
sand times as large visible. We could
not taste It were it many thousand

times as large.

While we taste liquids, we can smell
only gases. Fill your nostrils with eau
do cologne, and you will experience no

odor whatever. Fine as our sense of

smell Is, It has deteriorated immensely

since the time when our forefathers

were wild men. The Calmucks can
smell an encampment twenty mlle3
away; the Feruvlans can distinguish

all the South American races by their
odor.

But Bmell is a sense highly suscep-
tible of cultivation even by the modern

white man. Dealers in tea, spices, per-

fumes and drugs, in consequence of

their training, can distinguish the
faintest differences in odors.

The organ of hearing is one of the

most marvelous pieces of mechanism
in the body. In animals the external
oar acts as a trumpet to collect the
sound waves; in man it Is little more

than an ornament, but the internal ear

is alike in both. So wonderful is lt9
construction that we can distinguish

sounds varying from forty to 4,000 vi-
brations per second. This feat is per-

formed by a portion of the ear called
the organ of Cortl. What a wonderful

organ that is may be understood from

the fact that it consists of 5,000 pieces

of apparatus, each piece being made
up of two rods, one inner hair cell and

four outer hair cells ?that is, 85,000

separate parte. In some mysterious
manner the rods, with other things, are
tuned to different notes, and when they

vibrate they cause the hairs to trans-

mit an impulse to the nerve of hearing.

To bo musical, therefore, la to have a
good organ of Corti.

Why is it that scratching a piece of
glass with metal causes such an un-

pleasant sound? Because it is what is
called the fundamental tone of the car,

which is very high. What the funda-
mental tone exactly is would take too
much space to explain, but Ifyou blow
across the mouth of a bottle, a hollow
globe, etc., you get Its fundamental

tone.
The ear Is a deceptive organ, and It

1B often a matter of guesswork to tell

whence a sound comes. Indeed, Ifyou
place the open bands in front of your
ears and curve them backward sounds
produced In front will appear to como

from behind.
Human beings and monkeys see most

thing*with both eyes. Our whole field
lip" »la»nii u«run'T» TfW iw tti'ero&a or j
half a circle. The middle half of this
we see with both eyes together, but
the. quarter at each side Is seen only

eye.
All other animals see most things

with one eye only. Scarcely ever can

they fix both eyes on anything at the
same time. But there are considerable
variations. A bulldog, for instance,

somewhat closely approaches the con-
dition of a monkey. The larger the pu-
pil the greater the quantity of light
which enters the eye. Largo pupiled
people, therefore, see the world In a

brighter and more cheerful stato than
those with small pupils. They can see
things better In the dusk or at night

Aa every one knows from the optical
illusion pictures, the eyes are easily
deceived. A white square on a black
ground appears larger than a black
square of the same size -on a white
ground. Red near green looks redder;
blue near yellow looks bluer; white
year black looks whiter.

Touch really includes several senses.
Thus there are spots on the skin which
feel heat only, spots which feel only
cold, spots which feel only pain, spots
which feel only pressure and spots
which feel tickling. These spots are
supplied with nerves capable of doing
only one particular duty. The sensa-
tions of the skin are grouped by physi-
ologists Into three kinds?touch, pain

and temperature. The skin which cov-
ers a scar has only one kind of sensa-
tion. Itcan feel neither pressure (touch
proper) nor temperature, but perceives
pain very acutely. The tongue is the
most sensitive of all parts to touch, the
forehead and elbow to beat or cold.

We only dream sights and sounds.
We never dream tastes or smells. If
we dream of a flower garden, we sea
.the flowers, but do not Smell them. It
we dream of a dinner, we Me the dish-
es, but do not taste them.
WAYS OF WINGED WOOERS.

Iscidente Illustrating the Comical
Side of Bird Life.

Wooing time brings to the front the
comical side of bird'life, and methods
are as varied among our feathered
neighbors as, pmong ourselves. Tho ex-
tremes of digniiied courtship and dis-
reputable scrimmage were shown by

two well known birds, when the pres-
ence of a rival intensified affairs.

Two purple finches, suitors for the
favor of the same sparrowilke maiden,
placed themselves on each side about a
foot from her and offered a musical
contest. First one burst into rapturous
song, flying up into the air, feathers
fluffed out anil snowy breast and rosy
shoulders more lovely than ever. The
solo finished, ho dropped back to his
perch and politely waited, while his
rival poured out his madrigal. This
alternate display continued several
minutes, and apparently the umpire

found it hard to choose, for she evaded
decision by taking flight?both suitors
following.

Different was the method of two
orchard orioles, one in the Immature
plumage of the second year, the other
In the full glory of maturity. This
was a wrangle, accompanied by scold-
ing and avian vituperation from begin-
ning to end. If the theory of selection
by fine dress be true, dccislou should
have been easy, but after a whole
day's trial tho fair one ended It by
a truly feminine scorn of theories, elop-
ing with her plainer suitor, leaving the
gorgeous eider to console himself with
another bride?^which he did before the
sun went down.?Collier's Weekly.

There is no man so friendless but
What he can find a friend sincere
tnougb to tell him disagreeable truths.
?Bulwer Lyttou.

THE

Butler County National Bank,
Bu.tler Penn,

Capital paid in faou.ooo.oo
Surplus and Profits - $165,000.00

Jos. Hartman, President; J V. Rltli,

Vice President; John G. McMarlin,

Cashier, A. C. Krug, Ass't Cashier.
A Keneral banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money Haned on approved security.
"We Invite you to open an account wltn tnis

"iHKECTOKS? Hen. Joseph Hartman, Hon.

W. S. Waldron, Harrv Hmle*
Sweeney, O. Y. dolilna 1. O. Smith, Leslie £?
Hazlett, M. Henshaw, W. H. Larkin. T. F.

Mlfliln, t>r. W. C. McCandles». Ben IHas-
» tb. Vfr. J. Marks. J. V. Rlttw. A. L. tteiaer

fIMMjfBANKBy

fQullUl MAIL $
M PERCENT

\u25a0 Irllßlß 4 INTEREST ? j
M j
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CM..HW® ACCOUNT. 3
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40 rZXML St

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery Feed and SaleStabie
litar of

_ ,

Wick House Butler ?enn a
The best of horses and first class rigs ai

W^t°^mm a Xuons i'n 'town for perrna

nenTboardintt and transient trade. Specl

p.l care KUJtran teed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses

A^'horse^il ways°^ S
sale

unrter aTuU guarantee; and horses bougb

on yf notiticat lon bv

PEARSON B. NACE.
I'slfyl.ineNo 21®

Family
Reunions)!

We often cnusc outsrlvtS oi'-

!'.ss worry ."nd rei" °/ ?-

lectin" t" sonic uttlc thing

\C V .jict'-c r.f ycur f^iU
S \u25a0 , it ,?

" nr..i :

»i? , tb'- '""t -i I?«>r! ?-"
*

i't S / ,
?'*

J -At at» ? \u25a0 :i< ?

IIS k IM'VV t r: ;

I tic Butler %v or*(\

Dycf. h , '

R. FISHER

W. S &E WICK,
UEALEK6I>

Itough and Worked Lumlier of »!1 Kii.rt-

Doors, Sash and Mouldings
Oil Well Rigs a Specialty.

Office and Yard
K Cunningham and Monroe . m

n«ar Wwt FPDL

| Wm. Foster, j
') Architect. >
S
3 Plan of all kind of buildings \

C furnished on short notice. f
/ Office in Berg Bnilding, 7
1 But lor, Pa. \

Do You Buy Medicines?

Certainly You Do.
Then you want the best for the

least money. That is our motto

Come and see us when in need of

anything in the Drug Line and
we are sure you will call agan .
We carry a full line of Drugs,
Chemical'?, Toilet Articles, etc.

Purvis' Pharmacy
S. G. PUB vis, PH. G

Both Phones.

213 8. Main St. Butler Pa.

Reed's Wine of

Cod feiver Oil
will build you up and make
you strong, will give you
an appetite and new life.

If you feel tired and
worn out try our Wine of
Cod Liver Oil and find
relief.

It is stronger and better
than pure Cod Liver Oil.
Pleasant to take and is

inoffensive to delicate
stomachs.

Indorsed and recom-
mended by physicians
every where. The best
Spring tonic to give you
Health and strength.

For sale only at

Reed s Pharmacy
Transfer Corner

Main and Jefferson Sts., Butler, Pa

HUGH L. CONNELLY,

Wholesale Dealer in

Fine Whiskies

For Medicinal Purposes,

Bell Phone 278.

People's Phone 578.

316 East Jefferson Street.

BUTLER, PA.

Headache* Cured With Classes. Artificial Eyes

Eugene Heard Spectacle Co.
LEGITIMATE OPTICIANS

70.-, PKNV AVKJFL'K,
OPP. pE.\v:utu.ui.\(i. piTTsurncj.

a-iu-iy

fiTETTCANTILfc BUREAU,
Hrcnrra Klrn»-rla«« Mercantile

\u25a0 nil Mechanical Po»lilnn», w

Omca
* PttUlmn. f»

IHFourth Avenue,

CAPITAL SURPLUS
S2OO 000 00. $200,000 00.

UNDIVIDED PROFITS
$21,138.00.

Butler Savings &Trust Co.
SUCCESSOR TO

BUTLER SAVINGS BANK,
108 South Main Street.
WM. CAMPBELL. Jr.. President.

J H. TROI'TMAN,Ist Vice Pres.
?

W. A. 9TEIX. 2nd VVe l'res. \u25a0
LOUIS B. STEIX. Treasurer. C. E. CBONEN WETT. A>s t Tr< i> ir

Will continue to do a general banking business at the I
old stand and is also prepared to transact a general I
Trust Company business. §

3 per cent, interest paid on time deposits subject to I
withdrawal without notice. r ;

,m. ac??\u25a0?bmhiiib i in i iin iw HI ii

| Standard Trust Company j
| RUTbER, PA.

| CAPITAL _______ $150,000.00 |
Int?r?st Paid on Deposit?.

; Prompt and Careful Attention to all.
* C. D. GReeNbEE, President.
J C. A. SAIbEV» Sect\J. and Treasurer.

*****Htm*************X*************X *k***********

Our Great Price Melting Sale
Is proving a wonderful success which
shows that the people appreciate

GENUIE BARGAINNS
In going through the Men's Suits we find our immense :

sales have resulted in leaving us small lots, two, three and four
of a sort, and the> are now all to be assorted into bargain lots
as follows:

All the small lots of Men's regular $7.50 and SB.OO Suits
while they last, your choice for SS.UO.

All the small lots of Men's SIO.OO and $12.50 Suits your
choice for $6 50.

All the small lots of Men's $13.50, $15.00 and $16.50 Suits, j
your choice for $lO.

Prices on all flannel and wool crash suits and separate
pants is about one-half the former price.

Schaul & Nast,
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,

137 South Main St., Butler.

Subscribe for the CITIZEN

The Time is Here! Our Sale its On!
The Time is Here for Our

Semi-Annual Bargain Sale
which means much to oar easterners, in the way of saving money.

OUR SALE IS ON
as yon will se*> bv the bargains in oar windows Watch onr windows daily for

I bargains. It will pay yon. We will quote just a few of onr bargains:
40 sls t*iand SIO.OO Snits Sale Price, $7.50
30 $12.00 and $14.00 Snits Sale Price. SB.OO
50 $7.50 Suits Sale Price, $3 75
25 s."> 00 Suits Sale Price. $3.50

75 <4 oo Snits Sale Price, $2 00
One lot of Men's Suits, all Bizes. go at half-price.
All Wash Snits. sires 3 to 10. go at half-price.
One lot of Hoys' Kuee Pant Suits, were $2 00 and *3.00, sale price SI.OO.
All Straw Hats go at half price.

All Shirt Waists go at half-price.
Obi l«.t of Summer luderwear. to clt>se it i>ut noes at 20*-. a garment.
About ISO Straw Hats, worth from 50c to $2 00, choice 25c.

It is needless to quote more prices?bargains all through the store. Yon
| know our sales mean uinch for you. Call and be convinced. Then tell yonr
neighbor what we did for yon.

Yours as ever,

DOUTHETT & GRAHAM.
I?r L _ \u25a0

(WBT BANK BY MAIL
fjf And get the 4 per cent annual interest and

absolute protection of this strong bank.
' Assets over 97,700,000.

GERMANIA SAVINGS
I WOOD AND DIAMOND STREETS PITTSBURG. PA J'

V* "' '
ll

'

f PUT A BID ON ]
WEST BUTLER

?LOTS?
E They'll coin Money for the buyers, it's your turn now to

E get some of the "cream'' of Butler's wondertul prosperity

Public Auction Sale 1
I Saturday, Aug. 29
I COL. J. C. MORROW. Auctioneer. SALE ON PLAN STARTS AT 10 A. M. SHARP j
I WHY SHOULDN'T YOU OWN | WEST BUTLER

NOT ONE SPECULATOR IIAS I
I A LOT CLOSE TO A I TEN MINUTES FROM STANDARD STEEL CAR WORKS AN INSIDE (TRII ON A |

I TOWN WITH A #3OO.- 1 Own a lot or two or a block of them in this the best of I SINCTEL LOT ?THE I
? - 1 Butler's money making properties. Close to Butler s
- : AAA HfAVTIT I V DA V i biggest industries, within an easy walk of the great Steel UTTVWRK \1 Al\K
ji . 000 MOJNIIILY 1 A 1 I Car Works where 4,000 men will soon be drawing hand- IJUIUjUO lUiVIVI, |

I some wages. Inquiries for lots on this fortune building
miiT? I

| KOLL? I plan are coming to us thick and fast, but we intend giving 111 il. I I,:

K, I all a fair show in this first big Opening Sale. The auc- |£|
|.i I tioneer puts up the lots, you bid them in at your own

_. . n maorim
.?* w;n be a dav \u25a01 price. Remember these are big, full size lots, 30 by 120 Be at this Auction Sale by a . jS|

| feet, and there's not a poor one on the plan. No marsh,
0f both profit and pleasure for the public that willbe there Ei

i'j. | no overflow, good drainage everywhere. t* UJ.. we'll have FREE H
t; I West Butler has an abundance of splendid pure water. a. our guest. Don't bring your lunch, we nave g
H? A company is being organized to supply the adjoining REFRESHMENTS for an army. . fe*p district. BEFORE OCTOBER Ist, A NEW STREET gg
|p' Real Estate is the open door to future fortune. But- CAR LINE WILL CONNECT THE WORKS AND #2,
£ ler i. crowded to its limits; things arc going West Butler THE BUaN|SS o CENTR| OF BUTLER ?THTH.S |
3 way, hundreds of investors see this move clearly and act prosperity is simply at its beginning. One short year

cOSTS you BUT 10 pER ||
fl quickly. Let this Auction Sale be your opportunity, al- § from now the man who has b: lin one of West Butler s

VATT PIV TRMSP . _ , ,1 . . . I lots wouldn't take double his purchase price. Be on the CENT. DOWN, THE BALANCE YOU PAY FOB. &

it ways remembering that we re going to sell these lots at \u25a0 pJan August 29 and bjd them jn atyour own price . rate qF g p£R CENT A MONTH.

\u25a0 YOUR price, not OURS.

I Special Sale Features I

JA SSOO Lot Given Away I
I Be sure to get Free Tickets for the Drawing before you come. Any of our Agents will supply you. Most every I
IButler Grocer lias tliem to give. You must bring your tickets with you to be deposited m the tree lot box on le \u25a0

I plan. Some one will go home SSOO richer. I

IFree Railroad Tickets to Butler. ® OLD FASHIONED OX ROASTI
\u25a0 Special Free Excursion Train leaves Ellwood City at 8.30 A. M? stopping at /SCTfo May be you haven't enjoyed one for many a year. We'll have the best that's I
H Zelienople, Harmony, Evans City, and other points enroute to Butler. Get your t ; ; '

. , rwcovTuiMr FRFF Kb\u25a0 Free Tickets from our agents at your nearest station. W? going at ours on day of sale EVERYTHING FREE. |
I Balloon Ascension and Parachute Leap. I
II By Prof Jewell of Trenton N. J. This takes place shortly after the crowds reach the plan. H

I ! ET NOTHING INTERFERE WITH YOUR COMING \u25a0
P How often are you given the opportunity of making a big money paying investment at absolutely your own price. ||

I If you live outside Butler get Free Railroad and Lot Lickets from the following out of fown Agents. \u25a0

\u25a0 J. C. Gaisford, Chicora; John A. Ripper. Evans City; S. W. Redick Mars; Zenas McMicheal. Zelienop'e. I
I Findley & Baylor, Freeport; John A. Turner, Grove City; Harry F. Liebendorfer, Ellwood City. gjj

1 STANDARD TRUST GO., 233 S. Main Street, BUTLER, PA. |


